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We are there for you
Contact our experienced project managers and get personal advice for your 
individual offer.
Monday to Friday from 09:00 to17:00
Telephone: +49 (0)89/21 35 104
Email: messe@dallmayr.de

Your catering in the  
best of  hands 
With Dallmayr Catering you receive 
 creative, quality-oriented and sustainable 
event catering. Create customer delight 
and joie de vivre with our premium  
services and events. As service partner of  
Messe München, Dallmayr Catering  
offers the perfectly coordinated concept 
from stand catering to large-scale events –  
tailored to your needs and requirements, 
all from a single source and always reliably 
of  top quality.  

You take care of  your guests – we take 
care of  the rest.  

Ingredients

We are happy to jointly 
agree upon the composition 
of ingredients upon request.
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Finger Food
A fine start – stylish and elegant

FISH  available from 10 pieces per option

Crêpe | smoked salmon | lemon  4,00 EUR
Prawn | chilli | pineapple  4,30 EUR
Tuna | sesame | sugar snap  4,60 EUR

MEAT  available from 10 pieces per option

Poultry-saté en brochette | pineapple | coriander  3,60 EUR
Parma ham | melon| taleggio  3,60 EUR 
Roast beef  | sugar snap  4,00 EUR

VEGETARIAN  available from 10 pieces per option

Potato | truffle | pumpernickel  3,30 EUR
Cupcake | avocado cream | olive  3,40 EUR

6PR ICES  INCL .  VAT



SWEET FINGER FOOD  available from 10 pieces per option

Fruit brochette 3,70 EUR
Slice of Linzer cake 3,70 EUR
Macaron 3,70 EUR
Petit Four 3,70 EUR
Grand Cru chocolate tartlet  3,70 EUR
Small lemon tart | caramelised lemon 3,70 EUR
Raspberry tartlet 3,70 EUR
Apple cakelet | caramelised pecan 3,70 EUR
Chocolate cake | soft core 3,70 EUR
New York cheesecake  3,70 EUR
Mini apricot almond tart | lemon thyme 3,70 EUR

Sweet Finger Food
Small, sweet – marvellous

PRALINES 33,50 EUR
Each praline is unique and made by master crafts-
men in the Dallmayr praline manufactory with the 
utmost care by our experienced confectionery 
 maîtres. Feel free to contact us – we can also 
deliver to your home!

8PR ICES  INCL .  VAT

Our small 
sweets 

Save the best for last.



PASTRIES  available from 10 pieces per option

Mini pain au chocolat  1,80 EUR
Mini classic croissant  1,60 EUR
Small juicy slice of cake  3,70 EUR
Mini Danish pastry  2,50 EUR
Mini cupcake | coffee | almond  3,70 EUR

SERVED IN SMALL JARS  from 10 pieces per option 

Natural yoghurt | raspberry  4,20 EUR
Blueberry yoghurt | fruit   4,20 EUR
Fruit salad  4,20 EUR
Bircher muesli 4,20 EUR
Power bowl  9,30 EUR
Mango lime mousse  5,50 EUR
Currant mousse | wild berries  5,50 EUR
Bavarian cream | raspberry  5,50 EUR
Chocolate mousse | dark chocolate  5,50 EUR
Vegan hazelnut panna cotta | caramelised peach  5,50 EUR

11 PR ICES  INCL .  VAT

Desserts
The grande finale – sweet and tempting

Purely  
handcrafted 

All our desserts are pre-
pared according to our 
own recipes and fresh 

every day.

Mise en place

We are happy to deliver 
the mousses and creams 

from 10 pieces per option 
in small jars.



The classic – for every occasion

Canapés

FISH  available from 10 pieces per option

Smoked salmon | wasabi | trout caviar 4,60 EUR
White tiger | avocado | sesame 4,60 EUR
Scallop | sweet potato | coriander 4,60 EUR

MEAT  available from 10 pieces per option

Vitello tonnato | pepper | caper 4,70 EUR
Pastrami | red cabbage coleslaw | horseradish 4,70 EUR
Smoked duck | walnut | cranberries 4,70 EUR

VEGETARIAN  available from 10 pieces per option

Camembert | fig | walnut 3,60 EUR
Hummus | pomegranate | soya 3,60 EUR

13 PR ICES  INCL .  VAT



Perfect companions 
for parties and  

meetings

PRETZELS  available from 10 pieces per option

Butter 2,10 EUR
salmon cream cheese 3,80 EUR
Emmental | ham 3,80 EUR
herb cream cheese 3,20 EUR
Obazda  3,20 EUR
Beetroot hummus 3,40 EUR
Leberkäse 3,40 EUR

MINI WRAPS  available from 10 pieces per option

Chicken | caesar 3,40 EUR
Smoked salmon | avocado 3,40 EUR
Tomato | mozzarella 3,40 EUR

SANDWICHES  available from 10 pieces per option

Tomato | mozzarella 5,50 EUR
Tuna | tomato 5,50 EUR
Salami | cheese 5,50 EUR
Ham | gouda 5,50 EUR

MINI BRIOCHE  available from 10 pieces per option

Mini Brioche | chilli prawn | king crab  4,80 EUR
Mini Brioche | short ribs | cabbage salad  4,80 EUR
Mini Brioche | goat’s cheese | pear  4,80 EUR

15 PR ICES  INCL .  VAT

Snacks
International classics – for a savoury bite in between

We are happy to  
advise you 

on the intended number  
of pieces.  



MINI BREAD ROLL SANDWICH  available from 10 pieces per option

Potato roll | smoked salmon 3,80 EUR
Pumpkin roll  | smoked turkey breast 3,50 EUR
Kornspitz | salami  3,50 EUR
Potato roll | roast beef  3,50 EUR
Pumpkin roll  | brie  3,50 EUR
Pretzel breadstick | sesame | cream cheese 3,50 EUR

BAGEL  available from 10 pieces per option

Smoked salmon | cucumber 5,80 EUR
Turkey | tomato 5,50 EUR
Ham | Bergkäse  5,50 EUR
Cream cheese | pepper 5,50 EUR

GERMAN BREAD SANDWICH  available from 10 pieces per option

German bread sandwich | turkey | cheese | tomato 6,00 EUR
Pretzel corner | Italian ham | Grana Padano  6,00 EUR
Jogging bun | turkey breast  6,00 EUR
German bread sandwich | hummus | avocado 6,00 EUR
German bread sandwich | Emmental | tomato 6,00 EUR

STANGERL  available from 10 pieces per option

Bierstangerl | cheese | salami  5,50 EUR
Bierstangerl | Leberkäse | cabbage salad 5,50 EUR
Kornspitz | smoked salmon | avocado 5,80 EUR

16PR ICES  INCL .  VAT



Bavarian Delicacies

BAVARIAN DELICACIES  available from 10 pieces per option

Leberkäse | bun | sweet mustard 4,20 EUR
Pork roast | caraway roll | horseradish 6,60 EUR
Rostbratwurst | pretzel bun | Hausmacher mustard 6,60 EUR
Goulash soup 6,00 EUR
Potato soup | Regensburg sausage | chives 6,00 EUR
Currywurst | slice of white bread  8,00 EUR
Meatball | potato cucumber salad 8,00 EUR
Munich Leberkäse | potato salad 8,00 EUR
Vienna sausage (1 pair) | potato salad | mustard 8,00 EUR
Munich weisswurst (1 pair) | sweet mustard | pretzel 8,90 EUR

1918PR ICES  INCL .  VAT



Bowls and Salads
We are happy to 

advise you

on the intended number of  
portions for your occasion.

BOWLS  available from 15 portions per option

Sushi bowl  13,40 EUR
Healthy bowl  13,80 EUR
Munich Bowl  13,40 EUR

TAKE AWAY SALADS  available from 10 portions per option

Caesar salad | chicken | parmesan 10,90 EUR
Summer salad | melon | tomato 10,10 EUR
Falafel | rice | wasabi  10,10 EUR
Vegan bowl | passion fruit dressing  10,10 EUR

SALAD IN THE JAR  available from 10 portions per option

FISH
Shrimp cocktail | quail egg  7,00 EUR
Smoked salmon | apple | celery  7,00 EUR
Prawn | tomato | yoghurt 7,00 EUR

MEAT
Beef | bean | tomato  7,00 EUR
Chicken | mandarin | pepper  7,00 EUR
Prime boiled veal | small radish | butter bean 7,00 EUR

VEGETARIAN
Quinoa | beetroot | tofu  7,00 EUR
Sun wheat | sheep’s cheese | tomato pesto 6,00 EUR 
Glass noodles | mango | cashew 6,00 EUR

21 PR ICES  INCL .  VAT



Directly on site  
our chefs prepare …

… cold and warm cock-
tail food, soups and 
warm snacks for you.  



Cold Cocktail Food 

COLD COCKTAIL FOOD   must include booking of a chef and starting  
at 5 pieces per option 

FISH
Couscous | octopus | lime  7,70 EUR
Mie noodles | chilli prawn | pepper  7,70 EUR
Two variations of salmon | horseradish | quail egg 7,70 EUR
Baked tuna | vegetable salad | wasabi 7,70 EUR

MEAT
Roast beef | herb cream | courgette  7,70 EUR
Serrano | parmesan | antipasti 7,70 EUR
Beef fillet | teriyaki | ginger 7,70 EUR

VEGETARIAN
Goat’s cheese | sweet potato | pomegranate  7,00 EUR
Falafel | baba ghanoush | sesame yoghurt  7,00 EUR

VEGAN
Baby leaf | fried mushrooms | pear balsamic 7,00 EUR
Sweet potato | spinach | apple | quinoa  7,00 EUR

Prepared for you by our chefs on site 

24PR ICES  INCL .  VAT



WARM COCKTAIL FOOD   approx. 300 g each; must include booking of a chef   
and starting at 10 portions per option

FISH
Fried king prawns | stir-fried vegetables | aromatic rice |  
coconut lemongrass sauce 9,20 EUR
Slow cooked salmon fillet | tomato basil risotto 9,20 EUR
Fried sea bass | pak choi | lime puree  9,20 EUR

MEAT
Dallmayr meatball | potato cucumber salad | Bavarian mustard  8,10 EUR
Swabian Schupfnudeln | sauerkraut | bacon  8,10 EUR
Gnocchi „al ragu“ | cherry tomato | parmesan  8,10 EUR
Beef fillet tips | Calvados pepper cream | orange carrot | Röstitaler  9,20 EUR
Stuffed breast of poulard | mushrooms | parmesan polenta | herb jus 9,20 EUR
Fresh suckling pig | Bavarian cabbage | potato dumplings | dark beer sauce  9,20 EUR
Creamy veal goulash | Spaetzle  9,20 EUR

VEGETARIAN
Orecchiette „Aora“ | date tomatoes | mushrooms | parmesan 8,10 EUR
Vegetable patty | Fontina sauce | mashed potatoes 8,10 EUR
Spinach mascarpone ravioli  | pine nuts | cream of parmesan 9,10 EUR
Wild mushrooms in cream | napkin dumpling | parsley 8,10 EUR
Allgäuer Kasspatzen | fried onion | chive 8,10 EUR

VEGAN
Thai curry bowl | sweet potato | plantain shiitake 9,10 EUR
Stuffed bell pepper | bulgur | soy mint yoghurt 8,10 EUR

Warm Cocktail Food
Prepared for you by our chefs on site

27 PR ICES  INCL .  VAT



FISH
Puff pastry | salmon 3,60 EUR

MEAT
Small quiche | ham | cheese  3,60 EUR
Puff pastry | hearty ham 3,60 EUR

VEGETARIAN
Small quiche | leaf spinach | broccoli | leek 3,60 EUR
Puff pastry | ricotta | spinach  3,60 EUR

Warm SnacksSoups

SOUPS   200 ml each; must include booking of a chef and starting  
at 10 portions per option 

FISH
French lobster bisque 9,80 EUR

MEAT
Prime boiled veal consommé | weisswurst dumplings | Root vegetables 8,10 EUR
Tom kha gai | chicken | coriander 8,10 EUR

VEGETARIAN
Tuscan tomato cream soup | basil pesto 7,40 EUR
Truffled parsley root soup | oyster mushrooms 8,10 EUR

VEGAN
Sweet potato coconut soup | harissa | nuts 7,70 EUR

Prepared for you by our chefs on site Prepared for you by our chefs on site 

2928 PR ICES  INCL .  VATPR ICES  INCL .  VAT



Shop party at the Dallmayr Delicatessen

When you enter the halls of the Delicatessen, the door opens to a gourmet‘s paradise. The rooms are filled with 
delicious aromas and flavours; the eyes cannot get enough of the finest delicacies from all over the world – and all this 
just for you and your guests. In this spectacular and unique environment, you can not only enjoy yourself to the fullest, 
but also communicate in the best possible way: As there are delicacies to be discovered everywhere, your guests are 
usually on the move, talking to each other and quickly coming into contact. 

Location recommendations 
with Dallmayr Catering

Kustermann

Kustermann is not only Munich‘s first choice for the beautiful and useful things of daily use, but also offers an extraordi-
nary event location for corporate events and private parties. Three representative function rooms for up to 150 people 
with historic stuccoed ceilings and a view over the rooftops of the Viktualienmarkt, a green outdoor terrace with barbe-
cue area as well as an open event kitchen and a bar with lounge not only offer a beautiful ambience but also many 
possibilities for arranging your individual occasions.

3130
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Service

DELIVERY
All deliveries to Messe München: 65 EUR gross

EVERYTHING FROM A SINGLE 
SOURCE 
We are happy to provide you with crockery and cutlery,  
interiors and much more for your event – entirely according  
to your ideas.

Please note that we are bound to packaging units. 

RANGE OF VALIDITY
These General Terms and Conditions apply to all contracts that the 
customer („client“) concludes with Alois Dallmayr KG regarding catering 
services (e.g. provision or delivery of food and beverages, equipment, 
service).  

PRICES
All prices are in Euro incl. or plus the legal VAT. All offers are subject to 
change until the order is accepted. 

COMPLAINTS
The client is requested to inspect the goods upon collection or delivery 
and to notify Alois Dallmayr KG as soon as possible of any discovered 
defects that the client discovers. Should quality failures actually occur, 
Alois Dallmayr KG is thus better able to react promptly. However, this 
does not limit or exclude any rights of the contractor. 
An exchange of incorrectly ordered goods is not possible with food and 
luxury food. 
Alois Dallmayr KG does not accept any liability liability for improper 
storage of products by the customer.

PAYMENT
The goods are payable within 14 days of receipt of the invoice without 
any deductions. 
For all orders, Alois Dallmayr KG reserves the right of ownership until 
full payment of the entire claim (including ancillary claims). Orders from 
new customers (without a customer number) will only be accepted by 
payment on delivery, by cash in advance or by debit from a credit card 
account. Alois Dallmayr KG accepts Master Card, American Express, 
Eurocard and Visa Card. The client is not entitled to offset his own claims 
against the payment claims of Alois Dallmayr KG, unless the claims are 
undisputed or have been legally established.

ORDER CANCELLATION
The client is entitled to terminate the catering order at any time in accord-
ance with the following regulations. If the client terminates the contract 
without Alois Dallmayr KG having given good cause for this, the follow-
ing is applicable. Up to 5 working days before the start of the event, the 
expenses already incurred will be invoiced in full. In case of a later can-
cellation, the agreed order amount will be due. However, Alois Dallmayr 
KG deducts expenses saved. The client shall be entitled to prove that the 
saved expenses are higher than stated by Alois Dallmayr KG.

LIABILITY
Claims of the client for damages are excluded. Excluded from this are 
claims for damages by the client arising from injury to life, body or health 
or from the breach of essential contractual obligations as well as liability 
for other damages based on an intentional or grossly negligent breach 
of duty by Alois Dallmayr KG, its legal representatives or its vicarious 
agents. Essential contractual obligations are those whose fulfilment is 
necessary to achieve the objective of the contract. In the event of a 
breach of essential contractual obligations, Alois Dallmayr KG shall only 
be liable for the foreseeable damage typical for the contract if such 
damage was caused by simple negligence, unless the customer‘s claims 
for damages are based on injury to life, body or health. The restrictions 
of the two preceding paragraphs also apply in favour of the legal 
representatives and vicarious agents of Alois Dallmayr KG if claims are 
asserted directly against these parties. The regulations of product liability 
legislation remain unaffected.

LOSS OF OR DAMAGE TO RENTED ITEMS 
All items delivered by Alois Dallmayr KG, with the exception of food and 
beverages, are and remain the property of Alois Dallmayr KG and are 
made available to the client on a loan basis or rental basis.
All items made available by Alois Dallmayr KG on a loan basis or rental 
basis are to be treated with care and returned immediately after the 
end of the event unless otherwise agreed. There is a duty of care. In the 
event of damage, destruction or loss of items, the customer shall bear the 
costs of repair (in the event of damage) or replacement (in the event of 
destruction or loss).

MISCELLANEOUS
All personal data collected from the client will be treated confidentially. 
Only the data necessary for the execution of the order will be stored and 
will only be passed on to affiliated companies and deliverers or to banks 
for billing purposes to the extent necessary. The place of jurisdiction and 
fulfilment for both parties shall be Munich. German law shall apply to 
the contractual relationship. Please note that orders without a signature 
cannot be processed.

DATA USAGE DECLARATION
Revocation – If you have consented to the use of your personal data, you 
may revoke your consent at any time by sending an e-mail (eventcater- 
ing@dallmayr.de) or by telephoning us. Right to information – We will be 
pleased to inform you about the data stored about you. Please send your 
request to eventcatering@dallmayr.de or call 089 2135-104.

PERSONNEL COSTS
Personnel costs are based on the specifications of the Working Hours 
Act. According to § 3 of the Working Hours Act, the daily working time 
is eight hours. This may be extended to up to ten hours if an average of 
eight hours per working day is not exceeded within six calendar months 
or within 24 weeks. We have made use of this provision. The calculation 
of personnel costs assumes that our employees work ten hours. After ten 
hours, a rest period of at least ten hours is compulsory by law.

SELF COLLECTION/DELIVERY
The following conditions apply for collection:
The ordered goods can be picked up at the concierge of Alois Dallmayr 
KG in Altenhofstraße 3 – 5 at the agreed time Monday to Saturday 
between 09:00 and 18:00. 
A VAT rate of 7% applies to food on disposable dishes (this regulation 
does not apply to items declared by the tax authorities as luxury goods, 
such as lobster – the VAT rate of 19% is declared for such goods).
Deliveries to the exhibition grounds to locations other than the exhibition 
halls, such as conference rooms or the ICM, are generally excluded from 
our delivery service; however, these deviating locations can be agreed 
separately.
Alois Dallmayr KG always endeavours to adhere to the timeframe 
specified by the buyer for delivery and collection when placing the order. 
However, in exceptional cases, there may be deviations in the timeframe 
in case of crowded exhibition halls and difficult accessibility. If Alois 
Dallmayr KG is not responsible for non-compliance with the delivery and 
collection times, this is not a defect in the service. Should a buyer only 
order personnel, no delivery costs incur.

The following conditions apply to deliveries: See left.

Dallmayr Catering General Terms  
and Conditions 

33

All inclusive

You prefer to devote yourself 
entirely to your guests?  

We will support you at any 
time with our service team.



Alois Dallmayr KG

München
Dienerstraße 14–15 

80331 München 
+49 (0)89 / 21 35 104 

messe@dallmayr.de


